
Please read me before installation

Dear customer,
many thanks for choose WOLFBOX G840S mirror Dash Cam, 
here a few tips before installation.

A. Warm Tips:
1. Important！Please use the original power cable provided in 
package, do not use other power cables. Other power cable may 
make the camera mirror unstable even damaged.
2. Do not use Socket distributor.
3. Please tear off the films on the screen and lens before using.
4. The original cable for rear camera is 20ft (fit most cars and 
trucks), if the cable is not long enough for your car, please contact 
us for a longer cable, or just search B082RZNJFY (33 feet) or 
B0814ZHHST (50 feet) on Amazon for your convenience. 
5. If you want to play the GPS track on your computer, please 
Download Player on links below: 
GVPlayer for mac:  https://bit.ly/2QsCI6K
GVPlayer for win:   https://bit.ly/2QsxVC1
6. Although we offer brackets for rear camera to install inside car, 
we don’t suggest to install in car. Because the windshield glass 
and film will decrease the color saturation and sharpness of the 
video.

B. About Parking Monitor: 
Mode One---Collision boot recording: After the car engine is 
off, the camera will turn off automatically. Set the parking monitor-
ing on menu among high, middle or low, the mirror camera will 
start recording automatically when there’s collision or vibration in 
parking mode. This mode functions with built-in battery on the 
camera. When the battery is run off, it will not work until the car 
engine is turn on again.

Mode Two---Time lapse recording: After installation of dedicated 
hardwire kit and connected, you can find “lapse-recoding” on set-
ting menu, turn the switch on, and set lapse time between 12hour 
or 24hour, set lapse fps among 1fps / 2fps or 5 fps. The camera 
will record 1/2/5 fps per second, it’s extremely saving power and 
capacity. With battery drain protection, you don’t need worry about 
drain out car battery.
Dedicated hardwire kit buying link: 
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B08FDLRPN8 (or just search B08F-
DLRPN8 on Amazon).



C. Installation Instructions of rear camera:



If you have any problems about functions or installation, please 
feel free to contact us.

Installation of mirror camera Installation of hardwire kit

For more information: WOLFBOX

E-mail: service.wolfbox@gmail.com
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